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Abstract 
One of the most difficult aspects of modeling 
complex dilemmas in decision-analytic terms 
is composing a diagram of relevance relations 
from a set of domain concepts. Decision mod­
els in domains such as medicine, however, ex­
hibit certain prototypical patterns that can 
guide the modeling process. Medical con­
cepts can be classified according to semantic 
types that have characteristic positions and 
typical roles in an influence-diagram model. 
We have developed a graph-grammar produc­
tion system that uses such inherent interre­
lationships among medical terms to f9-cilitate 
the modeling of medical decisions. 
Keywords: Graph grammar, qualitative in­
fluence diagram, modeling, medicine, deci­
sion analysis, knowledge acquisition 
1 MODELING OF DECISIONS 
Where judgments are made under appreciable uncer­
tainty, and where stakes are high, decision makers may 
need help in weighing risks and benefits involved in im­
portant decisions. Decision theory can provide such 
help. Unfortunately, constructing decision-analytic 
models is a difficult task, even for trained analysts. 
We have implemented a graph-grammar produc­
tion system that constructs decision-analytic models 
automatically from unordered lists of standard terms. 
A graph grammar is a system of replacement rules 
that operates on graphs, rather than on the strings on 
which traditional string grammars operate. Our cur­
rent graph grammar manipulates influence-diagram 
graphs to incorporate concerns that a user lists for 
a particular decision problem. 
The decisions that we have been modeling involve se­
lecting an optimal plan for medical intervention. The 
plan may consist of tests, treatments, and specimen 
collections, and is tailored to individual patients, each 
of whom has her own particular set of priorities and 
her individual probability distributions for the vari­
ous chance outcomes. Since each patient must make a 
decision for her particular circumstances, we need to 
tailor a model to fit each dilemma so that the model 
can properly guide the patient, or some health-care 
worker acting for the patient, toward a normative de­
cision. Our system accepts a list of patient concerns, 
and generates a qualitative decision model that in­
cludes those concerns as variables. Decision analysts 
must then perform subsequent assessment of quantita­
tive probabilities and utilities for the generated model. 
2 GRAPH GRAMMARS 
A graph grammar consists of a set of production rules 
that dictates how a graph can be transformed and 
rewritten. These production rules are quite different 
from the productions used in rule-based expert sys­
tems: Graph-grammar rules can specify a wide range 
of contexts for which they are applicable, and can de­
scribe different graph manipulations for those different 
contexts. A graph grammar specifies a language over 
a set of symbols, the members of which are elements of 
a graph. We have found graph grammars to offer an 
expressive and concise way to represent prototypical 
forms for modeling dilemmas. Also, graph grammars 
can provide high-level abstractions that help users to 
manage complexities. 
Over the past 20 years, researchers have devel­
oped a plethora of formalisms to describe rewrit­
ing procedures for graphs. These formalisms in­
clude algebraic graph grammars, array grammars, col­
lage grammars, edge-label-controlled grammars, ex­
pression grammars, graphic sequential rewriting sys­
tems, hyperedge-replacement grammars, map gram­
mars, neighborhood-controlled embedding grammars, 
node-label-controlled grammars, picture-layout gram­
mars, plex grammars, precedence graph grammars, re­
lation grammars, shape grammars, and web grammars 
(Ehrig et a.L, 1991; Pavlidis, 1972). The particular 
formalism that we use is a modification of Gottler's 
operational graph grammars (Barthelmann, 1991). 
Each production rule in a grammar describes a le-
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VA 
V 
<tx complication> 
L 
<present disease> 
<future 
disease> 
Figure 1: Sample graph-grammar production rule. 
This production rule describes how nodes of the type 
<ablative tx> can be added to the host graph. VL, VA, 
VB, and VR (left, above, below, and right) are the four 
regions of a graph-grammar production rule. In this 
rule, there are no vertices in VL. (tx = treatment) 
gal graph manipulation. In Gottler's formalism, we 
write these productions as graphs divided into four 
regions (Figure 1), which partition the vertices into 
four sets: those in the left region, VL; those in the 
right region, VR; those in the indeterminate region 
above, VA; and those in the determinate region be­
low, VB. The two sets VA a.nd VB are referred to as the 
embedding part. All vertices (V) in the production 
and the host graph have labels (Lv) and a mapping 
( lv : V --+ Lv) from vertices to their labels. There is 
a finite set of edge labels (LE) for the directed edges 
(E � V x V x LE) of productions and host graphs. 
The graph manipulation described by such a produc­
tion is as follows: Find nodes matching the left region, 
VL, and replace them with nodes matching the right 
region, VR. The procedure consists of these four steps: 
1. Find a region of the host graph where the ver­
tices and edges match the vertices and edges of 
the determinate (VB) and left (VL) regions of the 
production (Figure 2a). 1 
2. Find zero or more edges that match edges between 
the left (VL) and indeterminate (VA) regions of the 
production. 2 
3. Remove from the host graph those vertices that 
matched vertices within VL (Figure 2b). 
4. Add to the host graph new vertices and edges that 
correspond to those within the right region (VR) 
of the production, and add to the graph edges 
that correspond to those connecting the embed­
ding part (from VB and the matched portion of 
VA) of the production to the right region (VR) 
(Fig!lre 2c). 
11f VL and VB match multiple subgraphs, the user must 
select the appropriate match. 
2The user of our system must confirm or reject any po­
tential matches to VA. Edges between VL and VR or be­
tween VA and VB are not permitted. 
(a) 
(b) 
X 
(c) <ablative tx> 
Figure 2: Sample application of the graph-grammar 
rule from Figure 1. (a) The first view of the host 
graph shows two nodes from the host diagram match­
ing <utility> and <present disease> in the production. 
(b) If VL contained vertices, a matching set of nodes 
would be removed. (c) Additional nodes Appendec­
tomy and Future appendicitis are added to the QCID 
model. 
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Our graph-grammar production system requires a set 
of such replacement rules. (For details of the .graph­
grammar formalism and the behavior of our produc­
tion system, see Appendix A.) Often, where there 
is simple node replacement with no constraints on the 
embedding environment, we shall abbreviate such pro­
ductions with string-grammar productions. 
We have implemented a graph-grammar derivation 
system, called Gramarye, which follows precisely this 
formalism. The derivation system runs under Com­
mon Lisp. We have also implemented a NeXTSTEP 
user interface for Gramarye. 
3 A GRAPH GRAMMAR FOR 
MEDICAL DECISIONS 
Gramarye must be given four pieces of static informa­
tion before it generates any models: 
1. A collection of graph-grammar productions 
2. An initial graph 
3. A classification of node labels according to ab­
stract symbols used in the productions 
4. A visual notation for each subclass of node 
The particular application with which we are con­
cerned in this work is that of generating medical deci­
sion models. Consequently, to construct influence dia­
grams from medical .terms, we use the following static 
input: 
1. A graph grammar for medical influence diagrams 
2. The utility node, Value to patient 
3. A classification tree for a medical lexicon 
4. The shapes rectangle, circle, and hexagon for de­
cision, chance, and utility nodes, respectively 
Currently, Gramarye consists of a user interface for 
loading the static input, a command-line interface for 
the accepting terms and for interacting with the user 
during the derivation process, hash tables for storing 
the vocabulary and the graph grammar, the deriva­
tion mechanism, a layout algorithm, and a diagram 
generator. 
Our present underlying graph representation-quali­
tative contingent influence diagram, or Q CID­
is an extension to the influence-diagram notation 
(Howard and Matheson, 1984). We use contingent 
nodes, a notation described by Fung and Shachter 
(Fung and Shachter, 1990). In this notation, we divide 
a node into several contingent nodes, each with exclu­
sive conditions. Each contingency node is considered 
relevant to the rest of the diagram for only those sce­
narios in which its conditions are met. Also, following 
Wellman (1990), we represent qualitative relationships 
by labels on the probabilistic arcs: A plus sign, "+," 
indicates a direct relationship; a minus sign, "-," in­
dicates an inverse relationship; a question mark, "? ," 
indicates an unclear or nonmonotonic relationship. 
The current graph grammar appears in Figure 3. All 
node labels in the grammar are abstract classes for 
standard medical terms. The graphical representa­
tion helps the developer of the grammar to identify 
structural motifs. Although neither Gramarye nor the 
QCID notation assign any significance to node col­
oration, we have colored diagnostic nodes black and 
other chance nodes light gray to make the grammar's 
structural patterns more apparent. All the informa­
tion in Gramarye regarding prototypical patterns in 
medical decision models can be viewed as 14 rules, 
each with no more than seven nonterminal symbols. 
One of us (Egar, 1993) has shown that the graph gram­
mar that Gramarye currently uses maintains the fol­
lowing properties in all derived QCID models: 
1. The directed graph is acyclic. 
2. There are no qualitatively dominated decision 
nodes. 
3. At most one derivation can result from a given 
input3 (i.e., the grammar is unambiguous). 
4. There is exactly one overall utility node. 
5. There are no successors to the utility node. 
6. All nodes have some path to the utility node. 
7. All chance nodes have paths to the value node 
with no intervening decision nodes. 
The second property-no dominated decisions­
accounts for five of the nine rules4 used by Wellman 
and colleagues to critique manually composed decision 
trees (Wellman et al., 1989). 
Note that the grammar is not in a stable state: We an­
ticipate many changes. One possible change would be 
to expand the grammar and the vocabulary to make 
more strictly semantic distinctions. For example, the 
current grammar does not distinguish among terms 
that pertain to different organ systems and different 
clinical domains. A more elaborate classification hier­
archy might group electroencephalogram (EEG) and 
electrocardiogram (EKG) tests in separate nontermi­
nal categories, and a more elaborate graph grammar 
might then restrict EEG tests to neurologic diseases, 
and EKG tests to cardiac diseases. 
The classification hierarchy of medical terminology 
gives Gramarye the ability to assign each entered term 
to one or more structural patterns. If the user enters 
a term that is not already classified according to the 
nonterminals of the graph grammar, then she must 
3Here, we use the term input to refer both to the initial 
list of concerns and to the choices made by the user when 
mult.iple matches to VA are present. 
4The other four critiquing rules are obviated by use of 
an influence-diagram notation. 
Figure 3: The current graph grammar used by Gramarye to derive medical QCID decision models. These 
rules add nodes that represent medical concepts from the following categories: (a) maladies, (b) morbidities 
or mortality, (c) conditionally independent findings, (d) complications of one or more maladies, (e) ablative 
treatments, (f ) curative treatments, (g) preventive treatments, (h) palliative treatments, (i) tests, (j) treatment 
complications, (k) laboratory tests that require the collection of some specimen, (I) risk-reducing treatments, 
(m) subsequent risk-reducing treatments, and (n) empiric treatments. For visual clarity, we have colored disease 
nodes black, and other chance nodes light gray. (tx = treatment) 
classify the term manually. Also, the current vocabu­
lary is fairly limited: The vocabulary contains roughly 
5000 findings, 850 diseases, and 85 other terminal and 
nonterminal symbols. Most of the terms for findings 
and diseases were derived from the terminology used 
by the QMR system (Shwe et al., 1991). 
We have used Gramarye and the grammar described 
to derive several medical decision models, including a 
close match to a qualitative influence diagram with 
more than 20 nodes described in the literature (Well­
man, 1990). In models where multiple nodes of the 
same type are present, the derivation system may re­
quire user assistance to choose how subsequent nodes 
are added to the evolving graph. 
Although the grammar in Figure 3 is medically ori­
ented, Shachter has rewritten these rules as a smaller 
and more general QCID frammar that contains only 
nonmedical abstractions. Consequently, both medi­
cal and nonmedical QCID models may follow a syntax 
which is more comprehensive than the one we are us­
ing. 
4 DISCUSSION 
Several investigators have found that knowledge bases 
can imply a directed network of causality that can be 
interpreted as a belief network (Breese, 1992; Leong, 
1992; Wellman et al., 1992; Horsch and Poole, 1990; 
Laskey, 1990; Provan and Clarke, 1993). Goldman and 
Charniak (1990) use a system of rules that describe 
how to transform generic relations into probabilistic 
5Ross D. Shachter. Personal communication. 
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arcs, and how to expand the conditional probability 
matrices at the tail of the newly added arcs. All these 
approaches rely on an external process to provide re­
lationships among the specific variables that appear in 
the generated influence diagram. In contrast, we rely 
on a graphical syntax and a semantic classification for 
the variable labels to infer the relationships among the 
variables. 
Researchers have modeled a set of decisions associ­
ated with a specific medical subject, such as infertility 
(Holtzman, 1988), and then have pruned the influence­
diagram structure to leave only those considerations 
that are pertinent to an individual case. This ap­
proach requires that there be an exhaustive model that 
is roughly the graph union of all the decision models for 
a particular subject. On a grander scale, Beckerman 
and Horvitz (1990) have proposed a comprehensive de­
cision model to include all of internal medicine, based 
on the QMR diagnostic model (Shwe et al., 1991). 
The strength of our approach lies in our ability to 
change a constructive task-where the user must de­
cide to include or omit each of a large number of pos­
sible arcs-to a classification task. In the latter case, 
the difficulty of our modeling task grows linearly with 
the number of considerations to be included in the 
model. The weaknesses that are evident in the cur­
rent system fall into three categories: (1) Gramarye's 
inability to include large chance-node subgraphs; (2) 
its demand for user assistance when a rule contains 
nodes in the indeterminate region, or when a rule can. 
be applied at several locations in the host graph; and 
(3) its small vocabulary. Although changes to the 
graph grammar may correct a few of these deficien­
cies, we suspect that additional domain information 
and a more sophisticated node-label classification hi­
erarchy are required for significant improvements in 
Gramarye's performance. 
4.1 INCLUSION OF DOMAIN-SPECIFIC 
INFORMATION 
The quality of the derived models is affected adversely 
by the grammar's complete ignorance of physiologic re­
lationships. The grammar's implicit assumption that 
all findings are conditionally independent is often un­
warranted. Also, the latk of complete ordering for 
the decision nodes must be rectified by the user for 
most complex models. Furthermore, when clusters 
of chance nodes are pertinent to the decision prob­
lem, it seems that a domain-specific model of medical 
relationships-beyond the model implied in our graph 
grammar-is required for the automatic derivation of 
these qualitative models. In short, some concerns in a 
decision problem can be modeled in a typical structure; 
other concerns require a specific understanding of their 
causal and correlational relationships before they can 
be modeled into an influence diagram. Whether ade­
quate knowledge bases and belief networks exist that 
might supply node clusters for the latter concerns is a 
subject of our ongoing investigation. 
Because the assistance required for large models can be 
annoying to the user, and because the current gram­
mar assumes that findings are conditionally indepen­
dent given the diseases to which they are relevant, we 
are investigating how existing belief networks can pro­
vide domain-specific relevance information. In partic­
ular, we are using the QMR-BN (Shwe et al., 1991) 
network of diagnostic medicine to guide the derivation 
and to provide additional arcs that would otherwise 
be absent from the derived model. One problem that 
we have faced is the lack of a standardized vocabulary 
used in existing belief-network models. 
4.2 EXPANSION OF THE NODE-LABEL 
CLASS IFICATION 
Clearly, as it now stands, Gramarye's vocabulary is 
not sufficiently comprehensive for general use. We see 
two possible-and by no means exclusive-solutions 
to this problem: (1) we can increase the size of the 
vocabulary to cover most foreseeable entries, and (2) 
we can limit the user's entries to codes provided by 
the computer. 
The first solution is feasible with only large, stan­
dardized, structured clinical lexicons, such as the 
SNOMED-III (Rothwell and Cote, 1990), or UMLS 
(Tuttle et al., 1992). The UMLS vocabulary contains 
over 240,000 terms; where synonyms exist, a single 
preferred term is associated with each synonym. The 
terms in UMLS are already grouped according to a de­
tailed classification tree, and according to a network 
of semantic relations. SNOMED-III uses many of the 
same semantic types found in our grammar to group 
over 200,000 standardized terms. A standard vocabu­
lary provides the additional benefit of a well-defined 
referential semantics: Each term can be associated 
with a precise English explanation, so that there is 
little confusion among users regarding what the term 
means in the real world. Such semantics might en­
hance the shareability of assessed probabilities and de­
fault utilities. However, many decision problems faced 
by physicians and patients include nonmedical consid­
erations that cannot be pre-enumerated with present 
technology, so a predefined vocabulary will almost cer­
tainly not be sufficient for all clinical decision prob­
lems. Also, while the terms included may cover most 
medical concepts, the user would probably use words 
and phrases outside the specific lexicon. 
The second solution to the restrictions of a single 
finite vocabulary-limiting entries to those from a 
computer-could involve an electronic medical record 
that produces a coded representation from a friendly 
user interface. Campbell and Museu (1992) have de­
veloped one possible user interface, along with a plan 
for a formal representation for the patient record. In 
the system that they envision, a semantic network 
based on SNOMED-III stores all progress-note infor­
mation. This type of graphical representation might 
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be used by a system such as Gramarye, not only for the 
unordered list of terms, but also for additional context 
that might disambiguate how a decision model should 
be constructed. 
In summary, we have found that our graph-grammar 
production system facilitates the modeling of medi­
cal dilemmas. Graph grammars address relationships 
among medical concepts other than lexical ordering; 
consequently, graph grammars are ideally suited for 
deriving a decision model from an unordered list of 
medical concerns. 
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A GOTTLER'S 
GRAPH-GRAMMAR 
FORMALISM 
In the more formal terms of Barthelmann's notation 
(1991) , we define a labeled directed graph as compris­
ing three sets: 
1. A set of vertices (V), with labels (Lv) and a map­
ping (lv : V -t Lv) from vertices to their labels 
2. A set of permissiple edge labels (LE) 
3. A set of labeled directed edges (E � V x V x LE) 
A.l CONNECTED VERTICES 
A spanned subgraph, span(V', G), of the host graph 
G and spanning vertices V' consists of vertices (V' � 
Va), their labels (Lv0), the edges between vertices in 
V' (V' X V' X Lva n Ea ), their labels (LEa), and the 
restricted labeling function lv (V'). A chain is a se­
quence of edges, without regard to their direction. So, 
a chain between vo and VN exists if and only if 
(ViE{1, . . . ,n}) (3mELE)((vi-l,v;,m) 
EEV(v;, vi-l,m)EE). (1) 
For a given node v, and for a given set of vertices 
Vx, all the nodes v' that are reachable by some chain 
through nodes in Vx are considered connected to v, 
and this relation is denoted v "" v'. We shall use the 
connection relation to determine which of the vertices 
in the indeterminate region are to be mapped to the 
host graph, where we shall add edges as specified in 
the production. 
A.2 APPLICABILITY OF A 
PRODUCTION 
If all vertices in the left and bottom regions of the 
graph-grammar production are matched to vertices in 
the host graph, and if the edges among the vertices 
in the left and bottom regions of the production are 
matched to corresponding edges in the host graph, 
then we can apply the rule. However, we must note 
which nodes and edges in the host graph match those 
in the indeterminate region and are connected, by the 
reflexive "" relation described in Section A.1, to the 
nodes and edges that we have already matched to the 
left and bottom regions of the production. 
So, more formally, a production rule p is applicable to 
some subgraph of G indicated by the monomorphism 
8 : span(VL,p U VB,p, p) -t G if and only if 
(Vv E VL,p)(V(8(v),v' ,m) E E a) 
(8(v),v' ,m) E 8(Ep n VL,p X VL,p X LE) 
U U U Old(p), (2) 
CEVA,p/"" jjEM6(C) 
and 
(Vv E VL,p)(V(v', 8(v),m) E Ea) 
(v' , 8(v), m) E 8(Ep n VL,p X VL,p X LE) 
u U U Old(p), (3) 
CEVA,p/"" jjEM5(C) 
where 
M6(C) {J-L: span(VL,p U VB,p U C,p) 
-t Glp(span(VL,p U VB,p)) = 8} (4) 
Old(p) {(8(v), p(v'), m) I (v,v',m) E Ep 
n VL,p x (VA,p u VB,p) x LE} 
U{(p(v'), 8(v),m) I (v', v, m) E Ep 
n (VA,p u VB,p) x vL,p x LE}· (5) 
The set of edges Old(J-L) contains those edges between 
the vertices to be removed and the embedding envi­
ronment in the host graph. The set C represents con­
nected vertices in VA. The set of edges M6(C) con­
tains those edges in the host graph that are matched 
to those in VA according to p-a particular (indetermi­
nate) extension of the vertex monomorphism, 8. The 
edges in the set UcEVA,p/"" ujjEM6(C) Old(p) are those 
edges that connect vertices to be removed with ver­
tices in matched subgraphs in their "'-connected envi­
ronment, along with edges in that matched subgraph. 
So, all host-graph edges incident to the vertices that 
match those in VL, according to 8, can be divided into 
1. Edges that match edges in VL 
2. Edges that match edges (including matched tar­
get subgraphs) from VL to the embedding envi­
ronment 
3. Edges that do not match edges in the production 
We must distinguish the target subgraphs of the sec­
ond group of edges, because they are precisely those 
subgraphs that may need to be connected to the in­
serted subgraph (VR) according to the production. 
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A.3 EFFECTS OF A PRODUCTION 
When a production p is applied to the host graph, 
there are three basic effects: 
1. We remove labeled vertices matching those in VL. 
2. We add labeled vertices oorresponding to those in 
VR. 
3. We add labeled edges among the new nodes and 
between the new nodes and subgraphs of the host 
that were connected to the removed vertices and 
matched according to a particular extension of 8, 
all according to the production. 
Stated formally, the effect of applying production p on 
graph G at the subgraph indicated by 8 : span(VL,p U 
VB,p,p)-+ G is the graph H: 
VH Va \ 8(VL,p) U VR,p (6) 
lvH Iva (Va \ 8(VL,p)) U lvp (VR,p) (7) 
EH (Ea n (Va \ 8(VL,p)) x (Va \ 8(VL,p)) X LE) 
u (Ep n VR,p x vR,p x LE) 
U ( U U New(!l)), (8) 
where 
Mo(C) 
New(fl) 
CEVA,p/� J.LEM6(C) 
{fl: span(VL,p U VB,p U C,p) 
-+ GJfL(span(V L,p U VB,p)) = 8} (9) 
{(fL(v),v',m)J(v,v',m) E Ep 
n (VA,p u vB,p) x VR,p x LE} 
U{(v',fl(v),m)J(v',v,m) E Ep 
n vR,p x (V: .... ,p u v B,p) x LE}, (10) 
and where the labeling set does not change: 
Lv, 
LE. 
The edges UcevA,p/� UJ.LEM6(C) New(fl) are the edges 
that connect vertices to be added with the matched 
subgraph in the connected environment, along with 
edges in the subgraph that is matched to VA. 
A.4 CONS TRUCTIVE DERIVATION OF 
GRAPHS 
To make Gottler's formalism convenient for modeling 
medical decisions, we have adopted four modifications: 
1. When the application of a production cannot be 
determined from the host graph, the monomor­
phism and the set C are determined by a the 
derivation system's user. 
2. The labeling function also matches nonterminal 
symbols (denoted by angle brackets) in a produc­
tion to terminal symbols (instances) in a classifi­
cation hierarchy. 
3. The derivation system synthesizes variant sym­
bols from nodes. already matched in a monomor­
phism, and adds the new terminal symbols to the 
classification hierarchy. 
4. Those vertices in VR that match nodes that al­
ready exist in the host graph are not duplicated 
(Equations 6 and 7). 
The latter conditions allow for accessory variant nodes 
(VR.,.,,p) matching those in VR to be added as needed. 
We partition vertices in the right region of a produc­
tion into two sets: VRnew and VR.,..  Those vertices 
(VR.,.,) with nonterminal labels that are marked as 
variant labels in the node-label classification hierarchy 
are matched to new nodes with labels that consist of 
the indicated prefix or suffix and a stem that is iden­
tical to the label string of another matched node in 
the production.6 When a variant node, derived from a 
node already matched in the monomorphism, is iden­
tical to a node in the host graph, it is replaced by the 
host-graph node in that monomorphism. We define a 
derivation (1J) to be a sequence of pm;tial deriva­
tion stages ( o;). Each partial derivation stage com­
prises a set of monomorphisms ( 8;) of various-not 
necessarily distinct-productions that are applied to 
the host graph in an arbitrary order. Each monomor­
phism must introduce at least one node with a label 
from the input list (Lvinput) to the host graph. We 
also require that each application in a particular stage 
must (1) introduce a new node to the host graph, and 
(2) be applicable to the host graph prior to any modi­
fications made by other applications of that derivation 
stage. That is, o; consists of all possible applications of 
productions such that each adds a different label from 
Lvinput to the host graph, and such that the following 
properties hold for each application 8 : 
VRn ... ,p n Va 0, 
lvH (VRnew,p) E Lvinput' 
VRnew,P C VH, 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
where G is the host graph before Oi, and His the host 
graph after Oi. A derivation 1J is successful if the host 
graph resulting from the last derivation stage contains 
a node corresponding to each term in the input list, 
Lvinput. A grammar is ambiguous if multiple graphs 
can be derived from the same input. Here, input refers 
to both the list of terms, Lvinput, and the user's re­
sponses to VA-matching queries from the system. 
6When there are zero or more than one vertex of a sib­
ling or parent class to a variant label, additional notation 
will be needed to resolve this ambiguity. Our grammar 
has not yet required such extensions to the graph-grammar 
formalism. 
